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ABSTRACT

The Program Report of the University of Minnesota Water Resources
Research Center presents a summary of activities for fiscal year
1984, covering the period of october 1, 1984 through september
3 0, 1985 .

The Report describes the research activities of the Center, its
involvement in training water scientists and its efforts ininformation transfer and the findings of six sponsored projects.
These f indings j"nclude:

1. Unsaturated flow patterns are shown to have higher ratesof removal of pentachlorophenol than saturated. flows which limit
oxygen.

2. Atrazine and nitrates have been detected in water
samples examined frorn two Karst springs in southeastern
Minnesota.

3. coliform bacteria are shown to enter groundwater in
we1Is in otnsted county, Minnesota, following rainfalr eventsthat exceed I/4 inch.

4. Drought tolerance in crop plants showed: that lowerwater potentials of young expanding reaves are the result ofsorute accumulation, whi-ch contributes to the high turgorpressure necessary for growth; that the leaf elongation rate andstomatal conductivity relationship is species characteristic;that accumulation in stem cerrs of drought adapted plants wasgreater than non-adapted plants, and that a drought adaptation
incl-udes reducing the vascular bundres and vessels.

5. Laboratory experj_ments on the ef f ects of acidprecipitation on Minnesota lakes and in situ porewater sampl|ng
have identified sulfate reduction and calciurn- cation exchange ismajor mechanisms of internal alkalinity generation.

6. Efforts to improve liaison between the Water Resources
Research Center and State and Federal agencies has resulted inthe involvement of eight university researchers from four
departments in a cooperative research project with Minnesota
Department of Natural Resources and state pranning Agency, theunited states Geological survey, and the Naturar Resources
Research Institute, University of Minnesota, Duluth.

1t-l-



WATER PROBLEMS AND TSSUES OE'MTNNESOTA

The Center has developed a regional list of problems or research
needs that it uses in the evaluation of research proposals.
These are not ranked in priority order.

I. Problems of Water euantity, Supply

1. what are the sources of recharge of our principal
aquifers? Are the sources being adeguately protected?

2. Effects of surface waters on groundwater recharge.

3. what is the significance of wetland drainage on
groundwater?

4. what is the potential effect of peat mining on water
storage and water guality?

5. What is the water balance between ground water recharge
and ground water use?

6. Alternative priorities in the uses of ground waters.

7. Water-energy relationships includinq ground water-energy
storage potentialities.

8. Managernent of headwater reservoirs, including regulated
flows for (a) optimizing lake levels, (b) reduction of floods and(c) downstream water supply.

9. What are the land-use manag:ement measures and structures
needed to control flooding in specific watersheds?

10. What are the potential impacts of increased demands on
wildland watersheds for energy and for waste disposal? what
measures do we need to anticipate and plan for in meeting these
demands and concurrently preserve the productivity and usefulness
of the lands?

11. How can we improve and simplify techniques and methods
for monitorj-ng water flow in steams as well as in groundwaters?
Mathematical sirnulation of flow in urban watersheds for design of
storm sewers, storage ponds and related purposes. Mathernatical
simulation of flow in watersheds and basins for flood forecasting
and warning purposes.



II. Water Quali_ty problems

1. How do we avoid groundwater contarnination? What are the
needs for specific aquifers?

2. What integrated measures l-essen the risks of ground
water contamination?

3. Measurement and monitoring technology for identifyingcritical pollution sources and locatlons.
4. How can the handling and disposal of urban wastes be

managed in order to preserve lake, -river and environmentalquality?

5. What measures are necessary to preserve water supply andquality for _household purposes? This question is esplciallyacute in sma1l towns and rural areas.

6- What are the acute health problerns of drinking watersupplies? How can the integrity of shalrow werrs, e=plciarryrura1, be preserved?

7. How can we safery dispose of both solid waste,wastewaters and sludge wastes and preserve both surface andgroundwater quality? what are the dangers and alternatj_ves?
8. Effects of lagoons and other liquid waste containment

systems on groundwater guality?

9. Land-use practices and their effects on groundwaterquality particularly in rural areas.

10. what are the issues and problems of preserving andrestoring quality of streams and of lake waters tor recreition
and other uses in Minnesota.

r1. Alternatives and solutions for reducing non-pointpollution to safe or acceptable levels.
12. Chemistry and chernical transformations of trace organicsand aj-rborne particulates in waters. Measurement methods,sources and significance for specific environments. Acid raineffects on aesthetics, recreational values, fisheries and water

qual ity.
III. Problems of Water Conservation and Water Use Efficiency

1. Evaruate the hydrologic, economic, recreationar andaesthetic values of wetlands. How does the pubric view or
appreciate these values?



2. under what soil and geomorphic conditions are thehydrologic values of wetlands irnportant or unimportant to
groundwaters?

3. Develop methods of scheduling irrigation to maxirnizeproductivity per unit of water. What ire the interface nroblemsof water supply and water recharge for irrigation?
4. Evaluate the economic returns of irrigation in varioussoils for various crops and. in various clinaiic parts of the

state.

5. Determine the potential of surface water storage and
re-use, particurarly for agricurture in fine-textured soi1J.

6. Water storage and water movement between surface and
groundwaters in fine-textured drift and 1oess.

7. Possibilities for water conservation in urban areas, for
example, through recylcing or irnproved waste-disposal design and
management.

IV. Economic, Social, fnstitutional problerns

1. water conservation through pricing and incentives.
2. What are the effective methods of conflict resolution onpublic water issues? Competing uses of streams, lake waters an4

shorelands.

3. Water allocation alternatives.
4. rncentives for soil and water conservation on the landand for wetland preservation. Minirnizing conflicts betweenpublic and private interests.
5. How can public education and invol-vement in waterquestions be most effectively accomplished?

6. What kinds of information are needed for decision makersand action agencies to incorporate technical inforrnation into
po1 icies?

7. What institutional measures might be most effective forpromoting improved water quality and waste disposal?

V. Water Resource Management

1. Flood mitigation through management of surface and soilwater reservoir retention.
2. What headwaters management alternatives shoul-d be used



to optimize recreation and to rninimize downstream flood crests ona large area basis?

3. Alternatives for surface water flooding reduction in theRed River Va11ey.

4. Remote sensing for measurement and management of surfacewaters, both on agricurtural and forest randsj and on rivers,lakes and wetlands.

5. Rational alternatives for
development through drainage.

wetland preservation and land

6. What are the potentialities and incentives for wildlifeand waterfowl production on private lands?

7. Maintenance of desirable ecosystems in lakes, rj-vers andwetlands through management and controi of inflow and outflow.
8. How should surface waters be managed to al_reviatehearth hazards in lirnestone (karst) formations?

PROGRAM GOALS AND PRTORITIES

The goals and objectives
Research Center are to:

of the Mi-nnesota Water Resources

1. Stinulate water resources research in the University ofMinnesota and in state and private colleges throughadministration of federal allotment and grant iu-n-al provided btthe Federar water Resources Research Act of 19g4.

2. Facilitate graduate and undergraduate water resourceseducation through coordination of courle offerings of variousdepartments and. by providing ernployrnent for students inwater-related projects.
3. Disseminatj-on of information concernj-ng the results ofcenter-supported projects and of the results of fesearch from thenational network of State Research Centers.

4. Coordinate Center_research prograrns with the programs ofother. specialized research centersl prograrns and laboratoriesassociated with the Universities, and. iri-tft those of 1oca1, stateand federal agencies and private organizations throughout thestate.

5. To strengthen water resources research

4
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departments by soliciting grants from public and private
agencies, by facilitating rnultidisciplinary ana interdiscipfinaryresearch, by nobilizing individual investigators or groups oiinvestigators to und.ertake research, and by using the centLr asan advocate for the Universitiesr competence to -arry out waterresearch and to provide expert testirnony for the public.



RESEARCH PROJECT SYNOPSES

Proj ect Nurnber: Q2 Start z 6/83
End: 9/85

TitIe: Developing Drought Tolerance in Crop Plants.

Investigators: Lee-StadeImann, O.Y, and Stadelrnann, E.,
University of Minnesota, St. Pau1, MN

COWRR 3F Congressional District: Fourth

Descriptors: Osmoregulation, Drought Hardening, Crop PIant,
Drought Resistance, Water Stress, Recovery, Osmotic Adjustment

Problem and research obiectives:

Drought hardening of crop species has occasionally been practiced
by subjecting the seedlings or germlings to water stress
conditions before transplanting. However, Iittle is known about
the physiological basis for this treatment, nor understood about
the mechanism of drought adaptations. We set out to investigate
the following: 1) the quantitative reLation of osmoregulation to
plant productivity and drought hardness i 2) the anatomical and
cellular factors, other than osmoregulation, associated with the
hardening process and enhanced growth; and 3) the basis for the
species-dependent ability of osmoregulation and to learn how this
ability can be manipulated.

Methodology:

Mainly, the pressure chamber technique was used to measure the
water potential of the leaves for all species. Kr accumulation
was tested by two methods:

1. Plasmolysis. Tissue strips of the stem basis of pea plants
were placed in 100 nM KCI for three hours and cells were
plasmolysed in mannitol solution. Solute potentials for
individual subepidermal cel1s were calculated before and after
KCI treatment. The difference in solute potential before and
after KCI is considered to be the accurnulation of KCl.

2. Histochemical techniques specific for K using potassiurn
ferrocyanide and S, according to Wil.Imer and Mansfield (1969).
This test shows the localization of K+ within the tissue, and is
especially useful to test localization in extracellular space.



stgn (first internode) sections of pea were made by freehand,thick-enough (usualIy 1oo-150 microrieters) so that one intactc-ell layer was obtained.. Leaf cross sections were made, usingthe vibratone, usuarry 80 to 1oo micrometers thick. After the6+ test the tissues riere examined for K 1ocalization under thelight microscope.

Tot te.sting of stomatar opening, either porometer, silicaj-mpression, or direct microsctpic l'nservation by inciaent lightrnicroscopy, were used. For rarger leaves (e.g. beans orpotatoes) the porometer was used, anb for smalr leav6s rike p"u=,silica 
- 
impression and direct microscopic observation were used.Lgaf elongation was measured on the youngest expanding leaves.The leaf length was measured. usi-n-g ruler with millimetersubdivisions.

Anatomical characteristics of leaves and sterns of drought adaptedpea were observed under the light microscope.

I. Role of leaf water potential gradient on drought resistance.

Th" drought adapted plants showed a characteristically different
1"1! water potential gradient between the leaves fron the bottom(ord) to the lop (young) than the unadapted prants: during th;adaptation period when growth is stiIl ti:<ing ptu"" (but redirced)the youngest leaves showed the lowest potiniiar and the lowermature leaves the higher potential. under more stress wheregrowth cornpletely stopped, there was only a smaIl water potentialgradient found frorn the botton to the top leaves. The irnadaptedplants (wel1 watered control) showed ; dj-fferent pattern ofgradient, a kind of reversed gradient when they .r-. activelygrowing, a tendency to show tfre frighest potential in the yor1g.=t,leaves and the highest in the miture leaves (niddle) and thelowest leaves (closest to soil line) showed higli potential closeto t_he youngest leaves. whel the unadapted ptaits-ftiere subjectedto drought, the leaf potential quicklli declined in aII 16aves,and the lowest_ water potential ippearea in the youngest leaveswhich v/ere stiII growing at the Lxpense of water and nutrientsfrom the mature, dehydrating leaveJ. The significance of thisobservation may be that a quick breakdown -"f gradient understress conditions is an efficient means of conserving interniiwater balance, and also that the lower water potentials in theyoung.expanding leaves are a result of solute aicumulation, wfri-frcontributes to the high turgor pressure necessary for growth. rnother words, sensitivity of leai growth to water-stresi may be anJ-nportant criterion for drought r6sistance.



2, The relationship between growth (Ieaf
stornatal closure.

elongation) and

For this study we have selected potatoes and bean plants because
these two species are known to have differing stomatal
sensitivity to water stress. Plotting the leaf elongation rate
and stomatal conduct j.vity showed that this relationship j-s
species characteristict in the bean leaves, the regression line
crossed the zero point suggesting that the leaf growth isentirely dependent on the stonatal activity. rn potatb leaves,
on the other hand, the regression rine passes through the
intercept of x-axis (stomatal conductivity), heaning that growth
stops before the stomatal closure. with pea plants, this
relationship was not conclusive even though it showed. a sirnilar
trend to that of the potatoes, measurement of stomatal opening by
microscopic observation could not be quantified..

3. Kr accumulation in the drought adapted plants.
Stem cells of drought adapted plants accumulated more K* than the
cells of unadapted plants when K+ was externally appried. This
uptake is most like1y light energy driven, and thereiore this K+
result suggests that the membrane activity of the adapted. plants
are conditioned during the adaptation and this quality of the
membrane may be responsible for the increased. and delayed
osmoregulation of the drought adapted plant during recovery from
water stress as we observed in the previous year of this
proj ect. K+ specif ic reaction also in-dicated t-hat the stem
ce1ls, especially the xylem parenchyma ce1ls, have accumurated
more K than the unadapted ceIls. The higher K+ reaction was also
observed in the extracellurar spaces of the drought adaptedplants. These observations suggest that high.tissue K+ may pray
an irnportant role in drought resistance and K+ accumulation is e
result of active membrane function attained during the drought
adaptation.

4. Anatomicar and cellurar factors of drought adapted plants.
The cross section of stems from drought adapted plants grown
under water deficient conditions indicates that these plants
developed reduced vascular systems both in number of vaicular
bundles and vessels, This reduction of the conducting system is
important for reducj-ng water loss. Mature stems of unadaptedprants usually have horlow stems. The stems of adapted plants
decreased this hollow arear dD indication of increasing number of
living pith parenchyma cells that may be responsible for more
nutrient accumulation. The Ieaf cross sectj.on by vibratome
indicated that the adapted leaves have a srightly thicker
cuticular Iayer, but are reduced in thickness of both palisade
and spongy Iayer. The nurnber of stomata per specific area was
higher in the adapted leaves but was extremely difficult to
quantify.



5. Apoplastic water.

During the use of the pressure for water potential measurement,
we consistently observed that the apoplastic water was removed asthe external pressure increased.

rn summaryr w€ have developed several cellurar and plant
parameters which are applicable for testing plant relations, andthat can be used as parameters for drought ad.aptation and
resistance.

Bibliography:

Wi11mer, C.M. and f.A. Mansfield. 1969. Further Observations ofCation-stimulated Stomatal Opening in Isolated Epidernis. NewPhytol. 69, 639-645.

Publications and professional pres€ntations:

Lee-stadelmann, o.Y.chung and E.J. stadelrnann, r995. plasrnolysis
of Glycine max Mesophyrl certs the use of octylguanidine andits irnprications in protoplast isoration. prant sti-. 38, l--7.
Lee-stadelmann, o.y., Ed stadelmann, rgg4. Derayed
Osmoregulation of Drought Hardening in Pisum sat j-vum l-eavLs.
P1ant. Phys. 75 (suppI.): 1, p. 99. (abstract).
Lee-stadelmann, o. Y. chung and E.J. stadelmann, 1994.
Plasmolysis of Mesophyll Cells From Mature Leaves of Glycine maxa Possible Condition for Easier Protoplast fsolation. plant
Physio1.75 (suppl.):1, p. 87 (abstract).



Project Number: 03

Title: On-Site Biodegradation
Contaminated Soils and Groundwater.

Start z 6/83
End: 9/86

of Organic Pollutants in

Investigators:
Minneapolis

COWRR: 5E

Maier, Walter J., University of Minnesoca,

Congressional District: Fifth
De.s-criptors: Biodegradation, organic pol rutants ,soif -ground\nrater po1 lut ion

Problem and research objectives:
Inadvertant release of hazardous organic chemicals into subsoilenvironments is a potential threjt to groundwater suppliesserving 50 percent of the population. Numerous pollution-iites
have been identified. physical removal of pollutants is verycostly and alternative procedures are sought. rn situ biologicaidegradation shows prornise because it is row in cost andenvironmentally sound.

The objective is to obtain quantitative descriptions of majorprocess variables that affect rates of biodegradalion in sun-s6ilenvironments. This includes characterization of the effects ofsoil grain surfaces on a) kinetics of microbial degradation, b)retent j-on/movement of microbial ce11s, c) retentionTrnovement ofpollutants. The effects of soil moisture content are alsocritical because they affect novement of solutes and availabilityof dissolved oxygen which in turn affects microbial degradation.-
Methodology:

subsoil nateriar from a najor aquifer (Jordan) was sizefractionated and tested to determine pnysical-chernical-biological
properties. Separate batch reactor -eiperiments v/ere set up tomeasure adsorption isotherms of organic substrate andadsorption-colonization of active bacteria on sand grain
surfaces.

Time dependant rates of microbial oxidation of organic substratewere measured in batch experiments and column tests. The batchexperiments were designed to provide information on the effectsof soil grain surfaces on the kinetics of biodegradation.
Continuous flow column tests were set up to measure th; combinedeffects of advective and diffusive transport of substrate andconcurrent biological oxidation of substrate. Soil colurnns were

10



j-noculated by adding active rnicrobial cultures obtained f romchemostats. The column tests were designed to measure theeffects of different feed solution concentration at a series offlow rates on removal of organic substrate.
SoiI moisture content is recognized as a critical variable; bothtransport and chernical-biological reaction rates are stronglyaffected by the degree of saturation; furthermore, availabifityof dissolved molecular oxygen (which is essential for aerobicbiochemical processes) is also dependent on the degree ofsaturation. column tests were therefore set up to stlay theeffects of flow rate in saturated soils (upflow and downflow
regimes) as well as unsaturated flow regimes (downflow).

Pentachlorophenol (PcP) was used as the organic chemical becauseit has been identified as a hazardous Chenical pollutant ofsubsoils at numerous sites. Furthermore, pcp, because itconsists of a chrorine substituted ring structure, can beconsidered as a model compound for a Uroid range of hazardous
organic pollutants such as solvents, herbicid.es, and pesticides.
Principal findings and significance:
As indicated j-n Last yearrs progress report, pentachlorophenol
(PcP) . is compretery minerarized into carFon dioxide, watei, andchloride ions by an accl-imated enrichrnent culture that wasderived from common sewage. Essentially complete pcp removal(below detection linits of 7 parts per birrion) has been
demonstrated both in the presence and absence of soi1. Thesefindings clearly demonstrate that in situ and/or on-site cleanupby biodegfadation is technically feasible. Furtherrnorel
biodegradation is environmentally sound because it does notcreate any secondary pollutants or undesirable residues.
Data from batch reactor tests (shake flasks) using sizefractionated soil and whole soil samples have demonstrated that
PCP is not retained (not adsorbed) by the soil surfaces; this isconsistent with measurements showing that organic content of theaquifer material is very Iow. However, aCtive celr mass wasstrongly sorbed and retained at soil grain surfaces in shake
flask tests and in continuous flow packed columns. Electronmicroscopic exarnination of sand grains showed that bacteriaselectively colonize crevices and depressions. Most of the flatsoil. grain surfaces are devoid of bacteriai microorganismsproliferated at a very few sites and do not form a unifoim filrn
or slime layer as typified by fixed fill biotogical treatrnentprocesses such as trickling filters or biodisks. This is animportant finding because it suggests that mass transport may berate limiting in soil environments.

Comparison of PCp removal
unsaturated and saturated flow

in sand columns operating at
regimes showed that the former

I1



resulted in much higher rates of biodegradation. At high feedconcentrations of pcp, dissorved oxygen lirnits jerobic
degradation PcP in saturated flow. However an intrinsicadvantage for unsaturated flow conditions that is unrel-ated tooxygen availability was also observed. Dye dispersion studieswere carried out to help explain the beneficial effects ofunsaturated flow. 

. Th. dy. studies showed that the t,ransport ofsolutes through the column was significantly slower und.erunsaturated flow conditions. This phenomenon has been ascribedto capillary-surface flow through small pore spaces in contrastto saturated conditions in which bulk flbw pasles through ]argeintersticial openings. This difference in itor pattern resultsin longel retention time for unsaturated. flow rdgirnes; it alsoresults in more effective contacting of substratL with activebiomass because the latter predbminates in crevices anddepressi-ons associated with smalr intersticial openings.
The finding that unsaturated flow patterns result inintrinsicalllr higher rates of removal of pcp has importantprac_tica1, implications for the design of in situ or onsitebiodegradation systems. unsaturJted flow condition= arepreferred over saturated flow regimes because oxygen 1imitationscan be avoided. However, impioved contacting- - or pollutants(substrate) with active centers of biodegradaiion is.q"irrycritical. on-going studies are designed to quantify the pfoce=-=
ef f ects of unsaturated f Iow conditions. rire obj -ective is todescribe rates of PcP removal in terms of a rnathematical modelthat accounts f or f Iow, laterar dispers j-on, microbialcolonizatj-on, and concurrent biodegradation.

Process considerations in Biologicar Treatment of Lowconcentrati-on wastewaters a) part 1 - steady state, b) part rrDynamics. Both papers subrnitted to Water Resources Research.

Acclination and Biodegradation of chrorinatedin the Presence of Alternative Substrates;
JournaL of Water poLlution ControL Federation.
M.S. Theses:

Computer Modelling and Graphics of Biodegradation Kinetics; plan
B Paper; Gregory Kvaal, 1985.

Senior Project; Adsorption of Hazardous organic Chemicals on soilSurfaces; Yvonne Morey, 1994.

Organic Compounds
submitted to the

L2



Ph.D. Dissertations:

Removal of Organic Pollutants from Contamj-nated Soil and
Groundwater by Microorganisms; c. Kim, expected compretion, Dec.,
1985.
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Proj ect Nurnber:

Ti-tIe: Tracking
Karst Hydrologic

Investigators:
Minneapolis, MN,
Paul, MN

COWRR: 58

04 Start: 6/83
End:9/86

Agricultural and Industrial pollutants Through a
Systen.

Alexander, E.C. Jr., University of Minnesota,
and Adarns, R. S. , University of Minnesota, St.

Conqressional District : Fifth
Descriptors: Karst Hydrology, Atrazine, Agriculturar pollution,
Industrial Polluti-on, Karst Groundwater

Problem and reseaach obiectives:
The purpose of this project is to track and evaluate thesignificance of agricultural and industrial/nunicipal pollutants
in a karst groundwater basin in southeastern Minnesota and to
attempt to separate human-induced changes in water chemistry fromnatural fluctuations.
Methodology:

Water sarnples have been collected monthly f rorn six sarnplingsj-tes: 1) two sinking streams the south Branch of the nooiRiver at Mystery Cave and an unnamed stream which sinks inFairview Blind VaI1ey, and z) four springs Moth and GrabauSprings which head Forestville Creek ana Lanesboro Main andTripple Springs which provide the water for the Lanesboro StateFish Hatchery.

The temperature and pH of each sample is recorded in the fieldand tl. samples returned to the University of Minnesota foranalysis. The sarnples are analyzed for the herbicide Atrazine,several inorganic constituents, and selected trace elernents. TheAtrazine analyses are done by Dr. Adamrs group in the soil
sc j-ence,s Department and the inorganic analyses are theresponsibility of Dr. Arexanderrs group in tha Geology and
Geophysics Department.

A continuously recording stream gauge records the fLow frorn Mothand Grabau springs and a recording rain gauge records theprecipitation in the study area. Charge balances indicate aII ofthe major inorganic constituents are being correctly determined.

T4



This study documented 1arge, short term fluctuations in bothnatural and anthropogenic components of the water chemj-stry. Thelargest fluctuations are associated with runoff events which canincrease the output of the springs by over an order of magnitudein a few hours. such fluctuations Lre superimposed on seasonaland longer term changes in the water quality.
From June 1983 to May r9B4 , r.7 x to5 kg of nitrate-nitrogen
moved .through Moth and Grabau Springs. tni.s nitrate-nitro{enloss is equivalent to 4r .kg/haiyr (37 Ibs/acre /yr) averafedacross the basin. Nitrate-nitrogen levels were geneially greai,er
3-t tl. springs than in t!. sinking surf ace streans, inalcatingthe influence of an infiltration -conponent with hlgh nitrateJcontributing to the ground water f1ow. Although runoff eventsdiluted most of the inorganic parameters, the c-oncentrations ofnitrate _responded to runbff evLnts in tLe complicated fashion.Snow melt runoff produced a dilution of the nitrate-nitrogenconcentrations, but storm events in early summer after fertilizerapplication produced elevated nitrate-nilrogen concentrations.
Although all _ sampling sites yielded water supersaturated withrespect to calcite, th.e spring samples contained an average of 40percent more calcium than water at the shallow ho1es. coiaitionsthat enhance calcite solubility during a short undergroundresidence tirne presumably includ-e increased carbon dioxidd frorndecreasing temperature, oxidation of organic materiar, carbondioxide from organi-c activity in the soft zone, and mixing ofwater with different propeities. Mass balance calculationsindicate that, if all the cllcium and magnesium were derived frombedrock 1n the watershed, a minimum Jr 22oo m3 of limestoneand dolornite (1.23 x rob kg calciurn and 5.5 x to5 kg magnesiurn)were removed through Moth and Grabau. This corresponde-d to anaverage denudation rate of 5,4 cm per IOOO years

A material that appears to be Atrazine is present in most if notall of the water sanples analyzed, typically -a! concentrations ofa few hundred par^ts per trirrion (pbt ro--12 g/g). occasionalrrspikesrrof Atrazine in the r to z'plrts per uiiribn (ppb --io=gg/q) range move through the hydrologic syst.em associated withrunoff events. From June 1983 through Uay tOAa about tO poundsof Atrazine moved through Moth and cribau Springs. Ten pou-nds isabout 0.083 percent of the estirnated 12,obo pbunds of Atrazineapplied to the imnediate watershed. We are stiff analyzing thedata for June 1984 through the present but the results arecomparable to those described above.

Adams, R.S., Jt., Grow,
presence of rrapparentrl S, and Alexander, 8.D., Jy.,

Atrazine in groundwater of
(198s). The
southeastern
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Minnesota. A Report on Field Research, University of Minnesota
Agricultural Experimental Station Miscellaneous Publications 2
(revised) - 1985. pp. 160-162.

Grow, S.R. and Alexander, E.C. , Jr. (1985). Ground Water Quality
in a Southeastern Minnesota Karst Basin. To be presented at the
30th Annual Midwest Ground Water Conference. St. PauI, MN, Oct.
23-25, 1985.

M.S. Theses:

Grow, S. R. 1985. rrGroundwater Chemical Variations in a Karst
Basin in Fillmore County, Minnesota.rl
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Project Number: 05 Start z 6/83
End: 9/86

Dose Response Relationship forT itle : Development of
Acid-Sensitive Lakes.

fnvest iqators : Brezonik, P. L. , University of Minnesota,Minneapolis, Minnesota.

COWRR z 2K Conqressional District : Fifrh
Descfiptors: Acid Precipitation, Lake Acid Neutralization, Lake
Acidification, Watershed

Problem and research obieqtives:

The susceptibility of surface waters to acidification is largelycontrolled by the hydrologic character of the lake basin. W;terresources most susceptible to acidification in the Upper Midwestare. seepage lakes, which have large surface area to watershed.ratios and minirnal inputs of high-arkalinity ground.water.
Seepage lakes are dorninated by precipitation chemistry, and theyfunction as precipitation collection basinsi as such,' they ar6low in alkalinity and total ionic strength.
Several empirical lake acidification rnodels have been developedfrom data on lakes in acidified regions: the Henriksen nodeI,wright model, Alrner-Dickson relationship and others. Thesemodels are based upon simple acid-base titration and ion balanceconcepts, without regard for watershed character, extentr or lakehydrology. A second tier of rnodels developed in the early 1980tsinclude Schnoor's Trickle-down model and the EPRI fLwAS rnodel.these represent a rnodelj-ng framework that includes many of theacid-base ion rerationlhips of the earlier models andadditionally compartnentalizes acid neutralization within awatershed into terrestrial (soi1), water table, and bedrockweathering reaction conponents. Although these models areelegant, they_require large anounts of geocltemical and hydrologicdata. Possibfy, the greatest shortcoming of these rnodels is ifrefact that they do not address in-lake acid neutralizationprocesses that are of greatest irnportance for seepage lakes.(Acid neutralization in precipitation-doninated seeptge lakes
does not occur primarily in the terrestrial watershed but occurswithin the lake itself via abiotic processes such as mineralweathering and cation exchange by bottom sediments and biologicalprocesses such as sulfate reduction in anoxic sedirnents). ihus,although available models read to simple roading-responserelationships and have been used widely in predicting effects ofacid deposition, their applicability Co acid-sensiti--ve 1akes in
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the upper Midwest is questionabre. The objectives of this
research are to develop predictive lake acidification models for
the Upper Midwest region that take into account internal
aIkaI inity-generating processes .

Methodology:

Two approaches have been used by our group to develop predictive
models for acidification of sensitive lakes in Minnesota and
nearby states. First, we have been characterizing andquantifying the in-lake processes responsibre for acid
neutralization in seepage lakes by a combination of lab and field
measurements. The ultimate goal of this work is to develop
relationships to determine the extent of acid neutralization (or
alkalinity generation) within lakes from readily measured. lake
conditions. These relationships then will be incorporated into
more general models that relate atmospheric deposition of acid to
lake responses.

Secondr w€ have examined acid-loading-lake response relati-onships
for this regi-on by using a large data base (1500 lakes acrois
northern Minnesota, wisconsin, and upper Michigan and 2rprecipitation monitoring stations across the three-siate region)
and are developing empirical loading-response relationships by
statistical analysis of the data.

Principal findings and sicrnificance:

Initial work on the development of ernpirical loading-response
models was supported in part by this project, but additional
support was obtained from the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency
(MPCA) to expand this work. The ernpirical modeling studies have
resulted in a preliminary report to the MpcA in which a close
relationship is shown between the mean hydrogen ion concentration
of precipitation at a site and several measures of acidification
for nearby lakes. In additionr w€ found evidence that sulfate is
nonconservative in at least 402 of the - 5oo lakes in the data
base used to develop the loading-response relationships. This
finding was made by examining sulfate enrichment factorJ (EF) for
each lake, where EF is the sulfate to chloride (concentration)
ratio in a lake divided by the sulfate to chloride ratio inprecipitation. EF : - I implies conservative behavior for
sulfate, but EF
to chloride, which is assumed to behave conservatively). These
findings imply that sulfate reduction (and concurrent al:<alinitygeneration) may be irnportant in a large fraction of tha
acid-sensitive lakes of this region. Our prelininary enpirical
loading-response models have not accounted for sulfatL reduction
and internal arkarinity generation in a quantitative wdy, but
that is a rnajor objective of our work during the next year.
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Work on internal alkalinity.generation rnechanisms during the pastyear has focused on evalualing environmental conditions affeclingthe process rates and collection of data on a variety oisoftwater lakes to assess the quantitative importance of iheseprocesses. For the former studies we collected intact sedimentcores by SCUBA diver from three Minnesota lakes and one Wisconsinlake. The cores were transported to the Laboratory and incubatedunder various conditions of temperature Isoa2-], and substrateconcentration. Sulfate reduclion ratel l-ncreased over thetemperature range of environmental interest (4-2zoc). Bacterialsulfate reduction was not affected greatly by thre pH of theoverlying water, and significant reduction Lccu-rrea even at 4.spH. This reflects the fact that the use of sulfate to oxidize
organ j-c matter prod.uces alkalinity and results in a buf f ered,circurnneutral mj-croenvironment in t--he sediment por.:ruter that isdistinctly different in chernistry fron the oveitying lake water.Fron experiments using different concentrations of slttate in theoverlying water column, sulfate reduction rate !/as found to befirst-order with respect to sulfate. In general, reduction ratesare higher in organic-rich sediments than in sandy sediments, butfurther laboratory experiments are needed to deielop predictivererationships based on sedirnent organic content. once theenvironmental factors affecting redriction rate constants areparameterj-zedr w€ will be able to incorporate them in a kineticmodel to predict the extent of acid neutialization 1n Iakes.
To determine the extent to which alkalinity generation actuallyoccurs in sit.u, w€ measured chemical - cianges across thesediment-water interface and determined chernical fluxes acrossthis boundary in six seepage lakes in Minnesota and one lake inwisconsin. These measurehents were made by installing porewatersamplers vertically into sediments of each 1ake. sampters wereplaced in sandy deposits at near-shore locations ana highryorganic sediment at deep water sites.
Chenical profi.les from equilibrators clearly indicate that thepore-water envj-ronment is distinctly different from the overlyingwater column for many chemical parameters. The following trendiin chemical changes across th-e sediment water interface arecommon but not universal in the porewater profiles we haveobtained. Reducing conditions occ-ur within the top cm ofsediment. Sulfate concentrations decrease rapidty and reach aminimum of around 20 ueq,/L at about 5 cm -aep€n, presumabtybecause sulfate-reducing bacteria are using suriatl to oxidizeorganic matter. The overlying water represLnts an elevated andcontinual source of sulfate, ind the diiference in concentratj-onprovides the driving force for diffusion of sulfate into thesediments. From Fickts Law and the pore-water profiles, w€calculated areal fluxes of sulfate to the sedime-nts; resultsrange from zero (i.e. no reduction) to r4g nequ/nz-yr. sandysites generally have lower reduction rates than orlanic r j-cir
sites. When samplers were located at sites above and bel-ow the
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thermocline, lower rates vrere observed in the colder waters.
similarly, flux rates found. in summer are higher than those
measured in winter.
other chemical changes across the sedirnent water interface
include the occurrence of reduced iron and Hzs at depth in thesediment. cations (especiarly calcium) 6rten rrive higher
concentrations in the sediments. This results in a cation ilux
from the sediment to the water column and often represents a
rnajor source of alkalinity for the overlying waters. Possible
explanations for high calclurn levels in thle s'ediments are ground
water influxes and/or diagenetic processes releasing calcium from
mineral weathering or oxidation of organic matter. The absence
of changes in chloride concentrations with depth suggests that
upward movement of groundwater is not responsible for the
observed profiles, but further study is needed to identify the
source of calcium. rn addition, arkalinity increases
significantly with depth and often approaches 600 ieq/L within
10 cm of the interface. Overlying waters may have alkalinity
water column are potentially Iarge.
In summary, laboratory experiments and in situ porewater sarnpling
have identified sulfate reduction and calcium cation exchange ai
major mechanisms of internar alkalinity generation, and 1ab
studies have evaluated sone of the factors affecting theseprocesses. When these rrparameterizationrr studies are cornpleted
(within the coning year) we will be able to incorporate these
processes into a model for lake acidification that, uses a series
of Iinked differential equations to characterlze and predict the
in-lake processes that generate alkalinity (or consunJ acidity).
Publications and professional presentations:
rrMechanisms of alkalinity generation in lakesrr. Presented at
Am. Chem. Soc. Ann. Meet., Chicago, Sept., 1995. (Manuscript inprep. for book to be published by ACS Adv. Chern. Ser. ) .

Ph.D. Theses:

Perry, T. in prep.; anticipated completion date: September,
I986.
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Proj ect Nurnber: 06

Titte: Groundwater pollution by
Viruses.

Start z 5/84
End: 9/87

Human and Anirnal Enteric

Investigators: Goya1,
Minnesota, St. paul, MN

COWRR: 58

S.M. and Robinson, R.A. , University of

Congressional District: Fourth
Desgriptors: Pathogenic viruses, Groundwater, Karst, HumanHealth, Animal Slurry, Rural We11s, Fecal Coliforms
Problem and research objectives:
To evaluate the impact of hurnan and animal enteric viruses ongroundwater supplies in Karst region of Minnesota and to studythe relationship of indicator bacteria with the occurrence ofviruses i-n groundwater.

Methodology:

rntroduction -o-f pathogens into subsurf ace waters may occur byseptic tanks, leakage from municipal sewage systems and treatrnenllagoons, animal feedlot, manure, and land ipplication of municipalwaste water. Because of the limestone (Karst) formati-on,groundwater in southeastern Minnesota is especially susceptibleto such pollution. To determine the extent of contamination byviruses and bacteria, the present study was undertaken.
To determine the presence of coliforms, waste samples arecollected in sterile containers and are analyzed within Z-a hoursof collection by the membrane filtration technique (r). Forisolation of viruses, loO gaIlon samples of water are fj-lteredthrough a positive charged pleated cartridge filter which is theneruted with 1.5 I of 3 percent beef extract sorution (pH 10.5).
The volume of the eluate is further reduced. to 1o-r5- nr by anodified organj-c flocculation procedure (2) . The samples -are
then assayed for human and animal viruses by innoculltion ofBuffalo Green Monkey Kidney (BGMK) and bovine turbj-nali (BT)
ce1Is respectively.

References:

1. American Public Health Association. 1980. Standard Methodsfor the Examination of Water and Wastewater, 15th Ed. Amer. publ.
Hlth. Assoc., Washington, D.C.
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2, Goya1, s.M. and c.p. Gerba. 1983. viradel methods for theDetecti-on of Rotavirus from Seawater. J. Virol Methods 72279-285.
Principal findinqs and siqnificance:

During the past twelve months, a total of 1oo water sarnples wereobtaj.ned. A11 of these have been tested for the presence ofcoliforms, whereas 35 have been tested for enteric viruses.rnitially, sampres were obtained from r8 d.ifferent werls, but
because of logistical problems, five of these sites were dropped
und^ currently samples are obtained. from 13 sites on a regutarbasis.

of the nultiple samples tested, total coliforms were found atleast once at each of the 1g sites. we have observed a highcorrelati-on between a rainfall event and the occurrence ofbacteria in groundwater. Thus, wells found negative for coliformcontamination on previous occasions showed a high number ofcoliform bacteria after a rainfatl of I/4 inch or moie. Analysisof these water samples for viruses is not yet complete, bu€ noevidence of viruses has been found in a few samples tested sofar.
The occurrence of coLiform bacteria in well water indicates thatcontamination of groundwater is taking place in the ormstedcounty area especially during and after rainratl. rn the nextfew monthsr w€ plan to continue sampling these wel1s, especiallyafter periods of heavy rainfall.
Publ-ications and professional presentations :

Goyal, . s.M., D. Amundson and R.A. Robinson. Microbiologicalcontamination of well water in Rurar Minnesota. apirieaEnvironmental Microbiology, in prep.
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Project Numberz 22 Start:6/84
End: 9/85

Title: fmproving Liaison Between University Research and UserGroups Including State Action Agencies and. -Federal Agencies in
Minnesota.

rnvestiqators: B1ake, George R., university of Minnesota, st.Paul, MN

COWRR: 6A Congressional District: Fourth
Descriptors: Liaison university-state Agencies, cooperation,Coordination, Information Dissemination

Problern and research objectives:
The Water Resources Research Center has been asked by variousUniversity Adrninistrators to coord.inate water resources researchin the university. Attainment of that goar has eluded wRRcbecause it lacks authority to expect coordination from otherUniversity Centers.

Ior their parts, state Agencies and. Federar Agency programleaders in the state recognize and desire close cotpeiation -and
the potentially synergistic results that are indica€ed from theliaison. There is enormous good wiLl and encouragement on allsides of the triangle.
This project v/as undertaken to allow the wRRc to concentrate onthe problems, the potential, and the structures of closer liaisonbetween the parties. Awareness more than any other thingresultedi awareness of the lack, the need, the poisibilities .ndthe rnethods for bringing about croser cooperation.
The objectives of this project were to determine measures neededto facilitate closer communication between University waterresources investigators and state regulatory agency peisonnel,
and to investigate feasibility of and nechanismi ror issenbling
agency research needs and effectuating consideration of them bypotential investigators.
Methodology:

The objectives of this research were carried out throughmeetings, panel discussion and personal contacts in which topi6srelated to the objectlves r,,rere discussed. Various options forlinking the WRRC research with work of the state and federalagencies were explored in these contacts.
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At a meetj-ng of the Water Resources Research Center Advisory
comnittee herd February 1984, the center sponsored a panel
discussion of the topic, Better liaison between state and federal
agencj-es and the Water Resources Research Center. Participant
discussion followed panel presentations.

rnformal discussions were held with about 15 university
researchers and with about 12 state and federal agency people
exploring ways for closer ties with WRRC and their needs andactivities.
The outlines of a program were developed for effecting improved
lialson between WRRC and the governmental agencies.

Principal findings and significance:
rn individual informal discussions, with small groups and in apanel discussion, various aspects of communication between the
University Water Resources Research Center and state and federal
agencies were explored.

There was consensus that j-mproved liaison is needed and is adesirable goal and that liaison has been incidental and j-rregular
in the past. It is concluded that it should be formalized on tnepart of both parties and that it should have hiqh rever
encouragement and sponsorship frorn their organizations.
Liaison should be continuing. Conferences or rneetings, whiledesirable of themselves, do not fill the purposes envisioned.
specific assignments and obligations need to be given toresponsible persons to carry out the objectives. rt was
suggested that such individuals need to be designated by theirpartJ-cular agencies and that they meet regularly to inform each
other of research.

An a\^/areness on the part of agency heads and of university
researchers will enable pooling of expertise in discussion of
alternatives for dealing with public water resources problerns and
in .explor:ing research potentials and research cap-aritity and
availability of human and financial resources.

Liaison can be easily neglected in the face of other more
irnrnediate pressures. This is true both for state/federal agencypersonnel and for University researchers. But the desirability
is recognized and encouraged by both parties. Constant reminderl
and continual vigilance are required to cultivate it to a high
degree. The WRRC can play a central role in the endeavor of its
interdisciplinary role and interests in the water resources area.
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The water management project, in which seven Twin Cities Campusfaculty researchers are cooperating with Minnesota DNR, usas,state Pranning, and university of Minnesota Duluth, 'Naturai
Resources Research Institute, now incorporates regular meetings.

Publications and professional presentations:

Blake, G.R. , 1994. rmproving Liaison Between university
Research and .User Groups Including State Action Agencies anAFederal Agencies in Minnesota. Mimeographed completlon report.
USGS. 28 p.
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TNFORMATION TRANSFER ACTIVITTES

The center has started several new ventures. support ininitiation of. these proposals and start-up costs were noin by thecenterrs administrative funds and technology transfer prljectfunds. The first three are of an outreach oftechnology tianlrernature. The fourth is venture capital for an interdilciplinaryresearch project.

The first is a two year project initiated by Dwight Brown in aproposal over 15 months ago to be coordinated throuqh the Centerand with some clerical iupport frorn th; c"ni"r.-= rt invorves
rnoderniz ing the ways that state and local g.overnments andagencies analyze water resources data for plannin! and. managementpurposes. This is a top priority issue with the Environriental
Quality council and the state Legislature. The center hascontrj-buted research support and a rnj-cro computer to insure thatthis. project would be funded and started as efficiently u=possible. As a result DNR has contracted a multidisciplinu.yresearch effort that will support 7 grad,uate students tor i year-sand provide additional equipment tor researchers Ueyona- thestart-up contributions made by the Center. The total value ofthg DNR project is $::s,o0o: Agricultural Engineering, soilscience, GeographYr and Geology taciltty and graduit" students arenow invorved in this project. completion date is June 30, 1987.

The second iten is the production of a report on Minnesota waterIaw. A third-year law student has been- hired to produce thisreport that will be aimed at serving state and managementr agencypersonner as well as the interested lay pubric-. proj6ctea
conpletion is March 15, 1986

The third is also an outreach venture aimed at producing a reporton the water resource issues that Minnesota faces and €fte trlndsthat underlie them. The Center for Urban and Regional Affairshas. provided most of the graduate student supf,ort for thisproject. The wRRc is providing some of the proaridtion costs andothers will be raised elsewhere. Cornpletion hate is February 15,
1986.
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COOPERATTVE ARRANGEMENTS

The water Resources Research Center is administratively und.er theDean of the Graduate School. This gives the Center a neutralposition from which it can coordinate interd.isciplinary researchamong. faculty and graduate students from a variLty oi collegesand institutes and center.s. Through the advisorf council andthrough a variety of public hearingl and meetingsj the directorattempts to rnaintain contact witn the neeas-, problems andpriorities of various departments, centers, coI1eg€s, citizengroups, and state and 1oca1 government agenlies withinMinnesota. These activities have -yief aea severil new proj ectsthat are discussed under information transfer.
w.ter R"=ources R"se.rch center - Adminirtratien

President of the University.. Kenneth KellerDean of the Graduate Schooi Robert T. HoltActing Director, WRRC Dwight A. Brownsecretary... Eliiabeth Espointour

Advisory Committee

Donald R. Albin
Signe Betsinger

Patrick L. Brezonik
Jack C. Ditrnore
Richard S. Hanson

Gene H. Hollenstein
Robert T. Holt
Marcel Jouseau
Curtis L. Larson
H. Olaf Pfannkuch
Henry W. Quade
Edwin H. Ross
Barry C. Schade
Thomas J. Wood

John J. Waelti

District Chief, U.S. Geological Survey
Asst. Director, Agricultural nxperinent
Station
Prof . Civil & Mineral Engj-neering U of M
Research Director, State planning AgencyDirector, Gray Freshwater Biological
Institute
Chief Hydrologist, Dept. of Natural
Resources
Dean, U of M, Graduate Schoo1
Metropolitan Council
Prof ., Agricultural Engj_neering, U of MProf., Geology & Geophysics, U of M
Prof., Biology, Mankato State Universitv
Asst. to the Chief, MN Dept. of Hea1th
Dj-rector, Water euality Division, MPCADirector, Tourism, Management, and
Development Center
Prof. Agricultural & Applied Economics,UofM
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TRAINING ACCOMPLTSHMENTS

Training
Category Traininq Leve1

Under
Graduate

2

Graduate
Masterrs Ph. D
Degree Degree

Post
Ph. D

Engineering
Civil

Environmental

Fisheries, Wildlife
and Forestry

Chemistry

Geography

Geology

Soil Science

Plant Water Relations

Total 16
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I

I
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